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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
TIIUIISDAV .C)liXING. KI3BHUAUV

OL. 4.
THE SNOW
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SLIDES.

lo th? bottom of th ;;iiV!i. totally
and t srrviu w ith it all fcliaft
bou-w-ami other luiil'lin,; conr.fc'.e I
with the lluby, Chiet. H warJ. l.itch- in sioti, Parano atol Uk mines,
men were carried to the bottom atnl
buried in the nw. A rrscuin; uarty
Urted in fcarch uf thf lost ones, nrn!
when futrid. Frank lisiando wn dead
and Tom lirown seriously njured;W ni.
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Coleman was also wriously injured
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will bur one of the
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Investment Hub of ternally and it is thought he will die.
. lioilspeii, a
Last baturday J.
Uiicao, Comes to (t if f Through
brother of the celebratea divino of
Chieage, and superintendent of the
Their Swindling.
comany, whilu

The Mutnal
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Through a Bank and
rostufilre at Kinssvillr,
Ontario.
Co

four-roo-

teu-tt-

choleo residence
will buy
$200
Homero' addition, near round bous?.

ut

lot m
(July a

Snit Commenced Against (be Central
addition.
few lot left
In
Fa'.rviewaddiilon.
lot
will
the
bnva
$200
Pacific R. K. for $2,000,000.
.
Only few lots left,

Calorado

III the,

j

will buy a choleo lot m the Saif Miguel
$200
addition.
$10 tO $50 wtll buy lots in the Heiiriiiucs
addition.
a mnntb for twelve month will pny for
$10
a lot In the lluena Vlstu addition.
$350tho will buya
louso mid lot

Kemlnary Barnt.

(aynesville,

Fla., Jan.

Kast Florida Seminary bnrned
Is'o loss of life.

31.

The

to-da- y.

m m

l Fir nt Glbaoa,
railroad, renting for flu a mouth.
iKiir
Ill, Jan. 31. The lire at
Clintcn.
I'art pHvuient, balance on time,
(iibson city last night was much more
$300 will buy two mun'l ta'um-- with lot. dcstrttctiTe than was at tirst supposed.
Nice lucotlon. Van pttyiiient, balance on time. Ix)ss $40,000; insurance $'25,000.
Thia Is very cheap.
three-roo-

li

m

$250 willcabuyta, a bouse and lot good locabalanceen time.
tion l'nrt
to $20 a mouth lor twelve months
$15
a
will pay
ri'Hidcnre lot

fiHleldvil.

St. Ltn is, Jan. 31. George P. Campbell killed himself last evriijag. Hard
choice
uir
or drinking and domestic trouble is said
In FairMcw, iliifsitc. Mm Miguel,
Komero's auilltinn. Snw Id your time to buy to be the cause of the act. He was a
and Mop paying rent.
traveling salesman but was out of em$1,500 will luiv one of tho bent business ployment.
l'ii'-ii- ,

cornelots

in the city.
$2,C00 will buy n choice liUKlneiS lot opposite the poHtotllce. Thia in gilt edge tintineas

property.

$25 to $200
lots at the Hot springs.
$250 will buy choleo residence lots in Ortega addition.
uwnlh for twelve months will pay
$12.50
a choice
lot near railroad. Duly
will buy cholo

residence

,

residence
fur
a few left.

will buy lots on Mitin street, miitsblo
$300
LmsincgH residence or shop,
payment,

,Jor

I'art

Imluncc on time.

$1,500 will
Mtrcet, suitubie

nice building on Main
for business or residence, rent-

buya

ing for $ii a mouth.
a year will rent a lot suitable for light
luminous or shop. Oood location.'
Itzgcncll's Guide to New Mexico freo to
nil.

$40

J;

FITZGERREIjL.

J.

ESTATE

31. A special last
night from Lincoln, Neb., says: Gen.
Charles F. Manderson. of Omaha, was
nominated for United States senator by
the republican caucus.
A

Rllcinrd.

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 31. The
very worst bli.zard of the seasen has
been raging hear since last evening.
It is
The enow is heavy and drifting.
not very old, the thermometor ranging
from 10 to 20 above zero. It is growing
colder fast.
Found OenU'
II AKRODSBiKi, Kv.. Jan. 31. Mrs.
Jones, colored, was found dead in the
door yard of Mr. McCrosky, Monday
night, with a bullet hole in her head.
Sho and her husband had quarrelled in
the evening and he has lied. It is supposed he shot her.
HI.6UV

THE LIVE
REAL

Gen. MunderMon

Denver, Jan.

AGENT

FOR SALE
VINEYARD AND LAS CRUCES PROPERTY.
A es of Vlnelnnd and Orchard Lands in
35
the suburbs of as Crucen. Well Improved

Louisville. Jan. 3t. At the drawing
of the commonwealth distribution com
tho following prizes were
pany
to-da-

drawn: Ticket 4G,G0S drew tho capital
prize of $30,000: ticket 9G.G76 drew tho
sccend prize of $10.000; ticket 09,497
drew the third prize of $5,000.
Only a Tramp.

St. Lons, Jan. 31. Win. Smith, a
ramp, on his way Irm Arkansas to
Alton, Illinois, was shot and killed
Monday niaht while attempting to force
entrance into the house of Amos Hollo
way, near Springfield, Missouri.

I

residence property, H watered bv neeiiuins,
of all kinds,
with over m bearing fruit trees
Mid over lu.WK) line thrifty grapes, different
Hrietien.
One of the best business properties in T.us
( rueca, and one tenth interest in the New
M exilian Town Company.
The above dicril)ed property will sold at a
bargain tf bought at once. For full particu-

lars inmiireof

J. J. FIT.GEKREIX.

Haily MnnlrlierM.

Montreal, Jan.

31. A few days aco
several bodies were stolen from St.
Marie Mrnor. An attempt was made
to frighten students into giving up the
J hen
bodies, but without success.
money was trid and two bodies were
handed over for $80 ransom.

The Live Keal Kstuto Agent.

V
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Wanted-ForSale--

Rent-Lo-

for

st

TTI.KGAN'TLY furnlfm'ed .rooms. with
JjJ class board at Mrs. llornbarger's
t

IJenvy Know Fall.
31. The heaviest suovv
fall in years set in here yesterday fore
noon, and as yet shows no signs of
abating.
About fifteen inches has al
ready fallen. Trains on all roads are
more or less delayed, bnow plows arc
tlrst- kept busy clearing the tracks.
The
1
weather is mild.

Denvek, Jan.

at

ham

28-:- it

KKÍÍT The fjrst business locution In
J.aa Vegas, Apply to tiarnud & Cunning-

f

f

second-han-

,

Secon-

1

d-hand
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H.W.Wyman

Nonthenat corner f Seventh
Dontflasn At.
I.A3 VEO A 8

Kt.

mm

New Mexico

Fatal Htiw-ll1Denver, Jan. 81.

RED HOT

hot Scotch at Billy's.

e.

A Republican's
Gunnison special of the 30th i nst. , says:
e
Last night a
started from tho
summit of Ruby peak, near Irwin and
traycled with fearful velocity one mile
snow-slid-

Denver, Jan. 31. Th senate met Farther Testimony
1
'dock and tho judiciary commit-

tee made the follow

Will Bring Suit.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 31. A Los
Angeles dispatch says.
nearly new
Tiion SALE One with
or without doors ana JJawney publishes a cara in -- winch he
tent, 'AWi feet;
windows. This piece of properly Is just tho sustains tho scouts at troops theorv of
and
thing for miners and prospectors, and can be tho recent Tehachipa disaster
purchased at a bargain ut Neil Culgan's
charges it t tho carelessness of the em
2 lw
store on Hridge street.
ployees. Fie announces his intention
Finder will pleas? of bringing suit for heavy damages.
OST A gold ltracelut.
Í"
ding
lcajve
store.
liriswold'a
l
tf
at
J
Twij tine American mans, one
IJIOUND tho other dark bay. Had pieces of
Arretted for MmiMlaughter.
rope attached When found. Cnn be hud by
Worcester, Mass., Jan. 31SFrank
proving property and paying advertisement lin Pierce, claiming to be a physician
Bernardo Kklazar, Wairuus. 1'. O. bixSH
was nelil
in SO.000 bonds lor
2 let.
manslaughter, for causing the death of
packet book, contain- - Mrs. Bern is.
OST- -A
He treated her for inter
X
Ingpapfrs. We finder will please leave nu.1 ervsinilas hv thathinir her in kero
1J samn
grocery.
f
at the Park
the
sene oil, and roiling her up in bandages
wun that oil. lhe woman
A bunch of ke and a rinp. A
LOST nrward will be paid for tho return of saturated
was litcrly skined alive and died after
same
to
oince.
this
the
a week of horrible sufl'aring.
KENT Two iurmrhei rooms, suitable
Enquire or
for liifht housekeeping.
Waitltt 82.000. 00.
Carruth & La y ton.
San Francisco, Jan. 31. Attorney
"1 IT" AN TED Mrs. Thomas Davis will taKe a
y
few day boarders and also lodging lind General Marshall has commenced suit.
hoanl for man and wife
lleamenee near against tho Central Pacific Railroad
Weigan's pop factory.
company to recover $2,000.000 with
terest and costs on the grounds that the
córa and onts road has relused to carry public mes
TANTED
sengers. lunatics, prisoners, etc., free
TTiOK
KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and of charge, in accordance with the terms
1; New. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo- - by which the state granted aid to the
alto the Uazettu otllce.
company by guaranteeing interest on
bonds in conformity with the act of
UfANTED A srirl todo irfneral housework the
?V Apply o Dr. Henrique, corner of the legislature ot lHOl
11 4tf
Sixth and IIIhik hard streets.
The Great Urnln Swindle.
OK KENT Sice office rooms In the Mar
Chicago.
Postmaster
Jan. 31.
wedebuildinir, next to postofrice. Inquire Palmer yesterday received telegraphic
&
Iicuniley
Marwede,
Co.
of
orders from Washington authorities
T7K)K PALE Messrs. Garrard 4 Cunningham, mentioned in these associated press dis
X"
Ilridtte street, have $1.OOU in street rail patches as having been issued, forbid
road stock for sale.
ding tho delivery of mail matter ad
dressed to Fleming and Meriam, R. E
Kendall & Co., Isennett ce Co., an
Lisman & Co,, of this city. It is statei
that the mode of carrying on busine.
practiced by these firms, is to solicit b
circular investment of J100 er upward,
for the purpose of grain or stock speculation. Tho peculiar feature of their
plan being known as the mutual investment club. Little or no return is made
for money remitted them. The extent
licalor in
of their operations maybe understood
from the fact that oyer $75.000 has been
Metallic & Wool Coffins & Casltets. received through
the postollifie for these
firms in the past twenty days. The express
have delivered them
Undertakers' supplies a specialty in thecompanies
same time nearly 130,000. BeAll funerals under my charge will have the yond the small commission business
very ticst attention at reasonable prices,
transaction through the board Xone of
satisfactorily done. Open night and these firms have any actual connection
flay. All orders uy telegraph promptly at with the grain
trade.
tended to.

1-01-

lirlalntnre.

report:
Recom
mending that bills 122 and 123 be lilcd
for the third reading and passage.
i'hat the senate bills 14, 41. 130, W, CO,
be indefinitely postponed, and that Ho.
41) be laid on the table.
rho reports
with recommendation were all adopted.
lhe committee en agnoulturo report
ed on several bills and recomnieuded
them to he placed on the linal passage
A dozen or more bills were read
list.
for the second time and referred.
The house was called to order at the
usual hour. Sevcnl committees submitted reports on bills which had been
referred to them which were adopted.
No. 23, to provide for the completion of
of
and distribution
the priming
relative to stock and
all
laws
compiler
provide
a
for
to
was considered, and it was decided to
report on it favorably.
So. 10. to punish bribery, intimida
tion, and milawful voting at nrimary
elections, providing for the mode of
Homing primary elections aim to pun
ish' any attempt at bribery or intimidation at the same byline or imprison
ment. It was debated at same length
by a number of members, the question
being as to whether its provisions could
be enforced if adopted, but the idea prevailed that thay could. The committee decided to report it to the house fa
vorably.
lhe committee then rose and reported
Us action.
Mr. (x. F. Clark, of Arapahoe county,
chairman of tho comtnitteo on appro
priations, introduced a general appro
priation bill.
J. he House then tooK a recess until
o'clock.
In the senate this morning just before
the hour of adjournment, a lively dis
cussion was liad on bill iso. ji. wiiicu
makes provision for the proper reception of the grand army et the republic,
which has its 17th encampment in Den
ver this fall, lhe bill provides lor the
appropriation f $21,000 towards paying expenses incident thereto. Severn!
senators ooposfid the bill, on the
grounds that it was that which concerned Denver alone, and the burden should
not be borne by tho state alone.
Frank Tilford chammoncd the bill.
and in a manly speech of twenty minutes recited the deads of these men,
and gave a litting rebuke to those who
offered the seltish objection that Denyer
alone would derive the beneut of the
encampment and the appropriation.
Hp wished the senate to remember
that the capital thus invested in Denver
greatly benetitted tha state at large, He
cited the Denver and .New Orleans rail- tead as an instance. The remarks of
the senator were generally satisfactory.
Mr. Moynahan moved to make a fa
vorable report on the bill which was
carried.
The house then took up house bill No.
29 relating to the repeal of the act on
local poison weeds. Mr, Butcher moved
to take up house bill N. 13 relating to
the killing of wild game, which was
agreed to. The bill was than read and
linally passed.
Adjourned.
.

in the Xewhall

House Disasi er.

i

Inrtieieil. ' y

Jkrsey City.

a

J., Jan.

31.
The
of
president, cashier and
the wrecked City bank, are indicted.

N.

bmik-keepe-

r,

ri r.,Alitnmnt.
Jan. 31. Edward

Marie

N.

NF.WBt'RO.

to the conditio! of the building. C. P.
!
Foote commissioner of public works,
considered the hotel one of the safrt in
case: of fire or panic. It was not more
dangerous than the Grand Pacilic. .Sherman or Fremont of Chicago. Thi testimony was corroborated by Henry
Rrewstcr, a practical buiHer.
The president of the Xewhall association then occupied the stand the rest
All Goods
of the day. He said he had cotton or
deluge
linen on every floor suflicient to
II lili II d I Mill iHf
every room in the hotel. Mad two hundred palee in various places constantly Maying decidid to ler.vc I:i Vegas as tally as pxsiblc and go into the whole- filledwith water.Had connected thehotel
sale business in Kansas City.
.
with the adjoining bank by two budges.
The witness denied Frackton's statement in regard to the bridge roof of the
Frackton had refused
Lank building.
to convent to an iron as well as to a
wooden bridge. VTitness said he never
applied to local agent for insurance,
but was often solicited. Got insurance
tor one aud a half percent, in the Globe
"Will Fell for th npvt. Ihírtv
Ati-r- t
r
of Cincinnati. Witness gave it as his
opinion that the lire was incendiary, Men s Furnishing Goods. líats. Caps. Boots, Snoes Trunks an3
and left reom for inference that Schcl-le- r v alises
was the party. He first refused to
give information on the latter point, but
being pressed said, ' Well, I have no All goods marked so that you can see
we mean business. Call and
contidenco in a drunken gambling man
bee our immense stock and cneap prices at
who go homo at four o'clock in the
morniug and cannot give satisfactory
account of himself." The Inquest will

CLOTHirvTG

2STO

Liabilities,

I

GOLDEN RULE,

One Priced Clothing House
oftr mu.
At Actual Cost and Freight!

IXT.XO,

to-d- ay.

fTó.OOO.

SIMON

The l'rlao l'lBtttr.
f
PiTTSBCHrt. Pa., Jan. 31. The conArrldrilali.v Itillrri.
Larned, Kan . Jan. 31. Ezra Rrown. dition of McFerrun, ose of the principals
aged sixteen, hoi. and instnnilv killed in the prizo fight which recently took

place at Rochester, Pennsylvania, is reported very serious, and there is slight
hopes entertained of his recovery.
A Sweedo named Gilson, who fought
Out on n Strike
weeks ago near Sharon. PennPittsburg. Jan. 31, The employees several
sylvania, is also said to be dying from
Xew
of the Pittsburs chain works at
the effects cf injuries received. The reRnghton, Pennsylvania, struck y
ferees anil other participants are pre
against a 10 per cent reduction, lhe paring to leave the city iu event of their
works are now idle.
death.

himself this afternoon whilo hunting.
His gun was accidenUy discharged.

to-da-

40.000

A

tenants, generally

350

I'llfeon

Flu

in-

cluding British Columbia, (and receipts
in San Francisco by express from the
which
west coast of Mexico) during
shows aggregate products as follows
Gold, $0,11)3,355; silver, $50, 155,2;
copper. $4,055,037; lead, f 8,008,155.
Total srross result, SiW, 4 11,835.
California shows a decrease in gold
of $1.01)0,351. Nevada shows a total fall
ing off of $1,484,188; the yield from the
Cimistoek being $1 343,018, as against
$1,726,102 in 1881 a decrease ot
The product of Eureka district is
3.170.C50. as against $1,127,205 In 1881
a decrease of $!)53.001). Utah, Colora
do. Now Mexico and Arizona each show
a notable increase on the products of
last year, lhe statement is as twllows
18S'-i-

th.

Citicac.o. Jan. 31. Tho American
Field and I arm announces the piarcón
match agreed upon between Captain
Hogardns and Dr. W. F. Carver, to be
shot at Louisville Feb. 22, one hundred
birds each for 1,000.

Firework F.iploMon.
Chicago. Jan. SI. At the fireworks

factory of Senor Mavra yesterday, a
terrific explosion occurred, followed
Mayra
by flyiuir rockets and bombs.
and four members f his family were
burned to death. Others were badly
injured.

$303,-14-

4.

Itnrul.t

J

last week.

.

major-genera- l.

i

y

1

-

.

--

í,

;

domi-sti-

1

Twenty Years Experience

in New Mexico.

Knows perfectly the wants oí the people ; watches constantly the'
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
Low

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Goods alvays fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by- attentive clerks, Spec'al
attention is called to goods of the season.
-

$1,000
Ñ.

Worth of Useful and new Toys
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

to commence with, and more coming.

E. COR. PLAZA, LAS VEGAS, fl.

Nearly all the range between the Canadian and North Fork was destroyed,
besides a great deal of hay and corn and
s
were burned along with it.
The wind was a perfect gale, and the
fire traveled almost as fast as a pony
could ruu. The origin of the tire is not
definitely, but it is thought that the
grass was intentionally fired. It first
started on the plains about nine miles
north of Cantoaement.

EVS.

avuMM

.'Ct''.jrr.:T::.''

The Texas Panhandle says

of it:

corn-crib-

to-da-

The Veteran EVterchant of Las Vegas!

,

$ KVl.a.l'.r
California
Iu,.,i'.3'i7li
Nevada
(ill),;i.ili
Oregon
Cracker Factory
11ji,s:i8
Washington
toA
31.
fire
City.
Jan.
Kansas
m.ao)
Alaska
3,335,7,tS
nieht in the cracker factory of Leonard, Idaho
8,H)4,(njil
Cook & Co.. dam acred tho stock $7,500 Montana
1. 113,175
L'tan
and the buildins $3.000. Tho lire spread Colorado
2.V.J,-- t
to the Kansas City Bag factory adjoin New Mexico
3,iT,l.il
257.57H
lhe Texas
ing. The loss is about $15,000.
0,'!9S,'A:
,
Arizona
damage of the latter wa3 chiefly by Iiakota
2,M.1,1-water.
2,53 .441
Mexico (weal coast)
txi,t-i- .r
ilnlish Columbia
I tul Fire.
$
!t',Hl,s:i1
Total..
Minne apolil, Jan. 31. The Trib
une's special says: The farm house cf
A disastrous prairie fire swept over
. 1). Stage,
near Daze I, burned last this country in the Panhandle of Tt xas

night with contents and four children
perished in tha flames. Stage, his wife
and baby cscapud with their lives, and
were nearly frozen t death in the
storm before they could reach the house
of a neighbor.

LEWIS' SONS.

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

Fire.

Tlio PreclonH Metals.
New York, Jae. 31. A (ire in MofT-Wells, Fargo & Co. have prepared
att's building on Broadway and Worth the following statement or precious
st.., caused a loss of $10.000; $11,00 on metals produced in the states and terhe buildinz and the remainder distri
ritories west of the Missouri rirr, in-

buted among
sured.

lE-IUlVlBT-TOr

Marked in Plain Figures.
j

P. Roe, Arlher and James (r. Roe,
hotel keeper, have made an assignment. close

AinnlKiimaled ftociatiiii.
Pittsburct, Jan. 31. Next week the
lodges of the Amalgamated association
throughout the country will commence
a revision of rates of wages paid for the
past year with a view ot arranging a
Sl;trrin E xhiottiou.
new scale, to go into effect June 1st. It
31.
The right to is not thought that any radical increase
New York, Jan.
give sparaing exhibitions was tested in will be demanded.
the case of Mace and Slade by a writ of
cemarari.
r.u:ik Robber.
ÍDekoit, Jan. 31. At Kingsville, On
XI.VHTII COMOIIE3V
tario, last' night, as Alfred Alworth,
clerk in the Smarttis bamr, was locking
SENATE.
the door at 11 o'clock, he was pounced
Washington, Jan. 31. Miller of Cal upon by thres masked men, gagged,
lforuia, from the committee n foreign dragged into the bank, the key ot the
relations reported favorable the bill to vault taken from him, aid the safe
incorporate a Maratine Canal company robbed. The amount stolen is not made
public, but is supposed to b consider
and Nicaragua company.
llawley introduced a bill to retire able. The burglars took a northerly
irection and cut tho telephone wire
Quartermaster General Rufus Ingalls,
leading north to prevent being tracked.
with rank of
lhe bill providing lor holding a cen Smarttis bank and the postoffice were
tennial cotton and industrial exposition tgether,nd both were cleaned ent.
in 1834, was caned up and after being
A Terrible Duel.
amended so as to provide that invita
Alblquekque. Jan. 31. A dispatch
tions to foreign nations to participate
says: Sheriff
in the exposition shall be given by the from Sodorro
board of managers instead of tho pre Simpson lfks just brought into town a
mangled Mexican, as a prisoner, who
sident, passed.
was one f the parties to a terrible and
The tariff bill was then taken up.
brutal duel which took place last night
at a littlo plaza, a tew miles cut from
here. The man in custody is too weak
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
to give full particulars of the affair, but
it appears that he and another man had
StoekM.
both been paying attention to tho same
New Youk, Jan .11.
134 fa girl and that she liked neither well
Aliaras Express
American Express
he two
enough to discard the other.
Central Pucilie first's
rivals in love, determined to settle their
Cbieago. BurllnKton
Quincy.
claims by an appeal to weapons, and
Denver & Kio G runde
accordingly locking themselves in a
8'J
Erie
.
1U.'I':
.
Missouri Pacilic
of an- adobe, went at each othrenin
50
.
Northern Pacido
er with choppers axes. The fight lasted
124
New York Central
.
fifteen or twenty minutes, both being
81
Pacific Mail
.
i07
cut. Tho weaker .man was horribly
Panama
-1Pacific
Union
100 mutilated and his head severed from the
'4
Wells, Fiiriro & Co
body by the other, who is himself now
Western Union
8'
in a state bordering on death. He was
Quicksilver
Sutro
toe weak io escape and the sheriff made
an easy capture ef him.
Katssns City rattle Market.
31
Kansas City, Jan.
Jest Cloue to diet tho Honey.
1 he Live Stock Indicator reports:
Montgomery, Ala , Jan. 31 There is
CATTLE Receipts 1,38; market steady and
active; native steers sum at vi.iñotn.v.i; stock' great excitement hero over the examinere and íeeders :i 75(i4.(K); cows '.7.1(0.3.75,
ation of the books and accounts of the
state treasurer, Vincent. The examin-inatio- n
Chicago Cattle Mnrbet.
began yesterday, and Vincent
Chicago. Jan. SI
A letleft tho city Monday afternoon.
The Drover's Journal reports';
ter from him to his chief clerk was deCATTLE Receipts 4,XI; shipments S.300
livered to tho latter yesterday morning.
the reneral market is in a net tor tono and d
sirable; common and heavy supply is of a liftht It will be laid before the governor. Vinucmnna; ffoou to cnoico f.H.i.i6; common ti
Si(3il.50; stock ers cent said lie was helium, but was going
lair 4.ül)(a.4. HO: butchers'
to New York to get the money, which
ann feeders 3 20íL'j.
HHKBP Receipts, 2,00 head;
shipments the lettei' indicated h had loaned. The
3.A1W4;
to
600 head; ertinmon
fair
medium to examination of the books of the cashgood $4.2.1(0,4.75; choice to extra j.ig.VJO.
ier and ethers last night, show Vincent
speculated largely in cotton. The dePetroleum market.
ficit, as far as can ba gathered, is beNew Yonk, Jau. 30,
Petroleum quiet; united
crudo tween $225.000 and $300,000.
7(a,V4c; rellnedTKc.
l he committc counted tho money in
Lead Nominal; common $1.7034.75; refined
the treasury remit and found it $152,000
t4.75(,4.M).
deficit. There is $220,000 amply secur
ed bygoou bondsmen, xa money was
Canton Wool Market.
taken in tin last two years and nearly
Boston, Jen. SI.
all before Nofember last. Vincent, by
WOOL-Fi- rra
flocres S534ÍC
pulled, lSMOe: unwashed, 12;Uc; Texas, 11 a statement from a witness beforo the
st over f 100,000 in cotton,
J committee,
.

-

to-da- y'

hoii-w- ;

four-roo-

Closing out Sale,

a Tmiule
Tho Xcwhftll nttnater
Duel with Axes Xrar Sor rro,
Milwaukee. Jan. 31, The testimony
New Mfxiro.
in
inquest was mostly in regard

Tuo

l'aradise uuieh Mining
crossing a mountain to inspect work in
Mrs. Beniis, of Worcester. Mas?., ono of his nines, w as hurled t tho
$2.500
anJ buried BoarrJns and Carver to Have
gulch below by a 8nw-slid- s
Thi
Skinned Alive by Franklin
at least one hundred feet under tho
Mairh for Ooa Thousand Do$1,760
snow where the body must remain un
Quack.
a
I'iercf,
lur t
month. Muitt bu sold.
til lummer. lie leayes a widow ana
llars a Side.
with
$850 will buy a nice
tw children to raourn bis loss.
Int. i heap property.
This mornin2 an immense slide on the
house (eo. 1. Campbell Makes a Success-f- nl Gthic mountain, near Gothic, went The
will buy it tile
$1,250centrally
State Treasurer of Alabama,
good
locHteil, renting to
down with such frightful force as to
with Int.
Attempt at Suicide.
uiotitb.
tor l
shake the town like an earthquake.
Vincent, $152,000 Short.
Tlil I
rre burgaln.
will buy timbóme with three Mh,
looHtlon rentin fur f k't per month .
gilt edge rOMldriicc pruptrtj--.
will btirrlirnat NMldcncc renting

luvcxtmciit.

NO. vrr.

88: J
1

s

THt

I

through oik- - house, Fred Wolffs & Son.
It h t.iirmieil he may luye loane come,
There has been tmo talk since he
bought a new hotie, rich furniture, carriage and hordes.

LOW.

LOVERS LAID

1,

The Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
cf ITÍw Mexico, Limited,,

Head

Glasgow, Scotland.

Office,

MEMBERS OF LCCAIi AIWISOIIY BOJSED,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President First Nat'l Back,Las Vegas.
CHARLES BLANCHAR D, Merchant, Las Vegas
.

lins lippn lorirird fdr the I'livpuso of (mui Iiíi tine liiiini ml Lpcinl inns In The
THIS company
itdiv (if New Mexico, ami elsewhere in lhi I'nileil iuten uf Amrrinv. ami in now tir- liareii hi i iri'i v e ppneiuious iir iiihüh nil nun ifTMjf e ever in M ems 3 approved nal enlate n' i
upplirntiinifl fur loans a
wittle. Forms
full iiaiticul.a-.- may he had at the complin
ollico in First National bank lniildiny, !:i.a. Las
m

John R. McGkudek, the well known
miner of Grant county, proposes to
build a thirty ton smalter for cuitom
work in the Hanover copper mining
district. Tne large bodies of copper
ore there deposited malíes the investment a nice thing. The Hanover district is about three miles from George
town in Grant county.

Fort Union 91 otp.
Editor Gazette:

Fokt Union. N. M., Jau. 30, 1883.
Dear Sik: Yesterday this post ex-
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LBILOCTC.
EXO
Toniest Place in the Territory!
IBI-Isra-I-

E

perienced one of the most violcntstorms
known to the soldiers since their coming to New Mexico. The wind began
blowing a terrific gale early in the
morniug, and gradually became more
first-clasBilliard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
violent during the day. About 4 p. m. JSTEvery thing
Menu
will
The
Consist of all the Delicacies of
Connection.
it became a perfect hurricane. Sand
and pebbles flew in every direction, and tho Season.
it was almost an impossibility to see
three paces ahead. Such was the fury
AsNiirtcil Canille)) nt the I'nrk.
of the storm that almost every building ATTENTION STOCKMEM
Just received, at the Tark Grocery, u
in th post suffered from its effects.
invoice oí line eannies lor ll:e
Chimneys demolished, sheds blown
Christmas holidays.
Cotue ind see us
I biivo for etilo ono ñt :ck ranch J."C;i acres.
iiuivlitishiji e'Kivvhcie. Also
One stock ranch ir,(iiin acres.
down and the roofs of outhouses taken in
One stuck íancti. io.mio acres.
lirro lot of choice itjp!es.
every direction. The corral sustained the
Houses and lots in this city.
Wosliilsell:
Warranty deeds puaranteed.
most damage, one side and nearly the
8 Ihs. brown siij:tr for one dollar.
U. K. THOKNTOX,
8 !!h. ííiMiiuhitcil silbar for ono dollar.
Hi a! l'.stiilc! A;;i
entire roof being blown away. Nearly
Lai) Vegas, N. M.
Ti lbs. kmip
for ono dollar.
one half of it is now unfit fur use. Bridge stivet,
SALE A Kmd pavin ImHpwsfl in the 5 cans peas lor ono dollar 20c. each,
Among other things destroyed by tho
center ot tho city, lliif mess pas net per
can i toma toes for one dollar 20c each
ten dollars. 'J his is u rare chance fer it
storm was the flag pole. It was broken day
party with unail capital. Or will tnide for I! runs California fruits for $1 35c each
off at the base and was thrown with real estate. ;..ll and seo for yourself. It. K. ii I ' is. Kiiglo mi,k for one dollar.
THOKNTOX,
street.
W e will try and uleaso everv onn nnd
such violence that it was smashed into T710K SALE Uriilifc
AliWior.ie-powe- r
steam 'Hcr more especially the children. Keinem- 1.
a thousand pieces.
cheap forcash, or will trade for real es
Te entire amount
tac ii'aco. in the Dold block, west
talc, Call on It. K. 1 HOUNTO.V.
of damage is not known, but it is supMile of the plaza.
S. Harris and II. (i.
posed to be large. The storm continued
win no incased to see von
all.
till early his morning, but
has RED HOT Irish whisky at Billy's.
All here hope
almost entirely abated.
CO
Fiis! Natinna! Bank
that we will never again experience
las Vegas
Peg.
such a destructive blast, whilst in this
NfiW MEXICO
part of the country.
TI
3.3'.
Dr. J. Collins, assistant surgeon at
ÍJ
Auihirizfd Capital
$500,000
os 25Si
the post, died last night. He has been
raid la Capital
100.0ÜO
sick for some time past aud his death
a g
g
was expected these last two weeks. Dr.
Surjiins FnnJ
10.00
Collins was in the prime of life and it is
Does a General liankinj Business.
only a few months ago that ho was en
&
ta
I
joying his honeymoon. All here con
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
done with his young widow. She de
BILLY'S.
At
serves the sympathy of all here, since
11. II'JÜIjE.V,
she has scarcely been a bride, when
Dr. Colfate
her a widow.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
lins is to be buried in Topeka, where
his brother resides. May his remains
Ollicc mid shop un Mu:n rtrcct, hulSwsy bill.
4
P
So g.
rest in peace.
Gus.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
s.
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DAILY GA'KTTE

Miste or t!. Loue bi theuM le JAb. A. LOCH II ACT, rreilent.
rnntted tuciidaiigiT iw psace TU HICH
.ni UCNS, Viej I'reiJenl.
righMf
If art that t'io tu.r' y
not
in n
.i;.
nice will, the spmt
t the law, by the S ut lent
ttiolilie., i. no! Iinred hy K'Y. May.
lie l. no
&i (1
inore i.f :i tin
il;ec.:,dition .f edneat on at the outn
l
in cotigre.
Iban any
ijuaiiil-l."
am
this grnt)einai
mi y
' iih l!.- Mate m!.i tinten. lent of
I I lieye, in every southern
!nte. and u ith the Mate eliool board
of every "u'.hern state l.ut I we or
lud.ed
with great
three: hac
cure the reipU ! :il! their offices, and
t'n ir iiirii.i.K if i!itriluliwii oí
We!;rve
I
money.
there is no
t f men who are handling a moderate amount t.f nuiiiey with greater
( onSmy and fidelity than lheo gentlemen; and if any set of men in this
country can be trusted to administer a
national aid fuad it is the school authorities of the late slavo states; and,
therefore, it pwenis best that this money
should go directly to the children
through the accustomed channels, being guarded by all proper
in the central power.'
This testimony
ought to bo very satisfactory, fur it is
that, of an exceptionally intelligent and
educated man. who hasgiven years to a
study of tho pie-- .t ion. lint, as Senator
luir, observed at the last session, better an imperfect bill than none. It is
the siart the impetus that is needed.
IUiMvii
I rulil.

iln:

LfOEMO CGMLUO
I.. II. MAXWt LI., Secret try.
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Por lTtiiii . rt- - npi'ijr ! J. H.
w. U.
h.ic ril ii-ru-t.rriütv aivl lural ttlitor.
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will likely I" kept
until th la.T IWwie
Ii'ih ctcriiiion,
hn lie will 1m taken l
A!lii.ucr)ii. Tin ' nxxnit saj it is
not dttrnuinetl jet wlietl.rr l. will !
hunjj in the new or old twn.

Milt Yakbkkkt
in the Santa l jail
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

suc-l- i

S250,000.

We have one

the Lake Valley
disposition, lie
has
enrious
an
Herald,
copied the item from UioUazettk in relation to the large accumulation of lumber at Las Vegas and then invidiously
remarked that it did not indicate that it
was being sold very fast. Now, Urotli-e- r
(ircen, if you do not think that well
seasoned lumber is nvailable for cash
this far west the same as cattle, or
sheep, or wool, then you are of limited
information. The Las Vegas lumbermen
are takiag advantage of the winter season when building throughout the territory is slack to accumulate n good
supply, and when spring opens they
will be able to furnish what the market
demands. Las Vegas has lumber and
Lake Valley has silver, and we don't
know of any tariff, excepting railroad
freight, winch will prevent a fair exchange of these commodities. Iirother
(irceu's wish seems father to his expressed thought, but then Las Vegas
will find abundant sale for all the lumber that can be piled on the Hat from the
Hot Springs to Romero's ranch.
HuoTHEK U it ECS, of

TtiEKE is an unobtrusive gentleman
stopping at the Plaza in this city who,
aside from his military experience has
a cranium full of journalistic reminiscences. This is Colonel William Craig,
well known to all of the old settlers of
Mew Mexico.
In 18U2 a friend came to
him at Fort Union in straitened circumstances, and applied for something to
do to earn his bread, and provide
against the mild winters of the lard of
Montezuma. Ueing an editor the colonel was in a quandry what position to
give him. l$ut at last he hit upon an
excellent expedient to help his friend
out of his dilemma. There was a complete printing establishment for sale at
Santa Fe, which Mr. Craig bought and
placed his amigo, Chas. Lcib,
The colonel named the paper
the Xcio Mexican, and after losing
money on his journalistic venture for a
year he caused the material of the paner
to be sold. Since that time most of our
readers know the history of this paper.
How it commenced with a bright future and under the management of
Win. Mandcriield, was made a success
U:til it fell into the hands of tenderfcet.
and is now at the bottom of the ladder
striving to climb up.
Tli Answer I'iltxl.
Colonel J. Franco Chaves. attorney
for Mr. Luiiit in the contest case, got
his answer in at the last hour, the document having been served on Mr. Manzanares at Santa Fe Monday morning.
The answer is a voluminous paper, and
we apprehend a remarkable document.
It is likely that it embraces a large
amount of trumped up allegations of
ft and in various northern counties, in
order to throw as much confusion as
possible in the case. However,
tions without supporting evidence will
only hurt Mr. Luna's case and demonstrate the fraudulent methods which
Colonel J. Franco fathered with such
immaculate cheek in the last campaign.
The issue now being made up, the
proofs will be in order; and it is to be
anticipated that a wonderful method of
voting, or counting, wiil be brought to
light. Of course the doughty colonel
relies principally upon the unanimity in
Valencia to suppress and prevent evidence of the
frauds, by
overawing and intimidating residents
there who would be inclined to give
evidence. Iiut the colonel will find
that bulldozing is not as effective in
New Mexico as it was in years gone by,
and that people will step out and tell
what they kuow with perfect indifference to tho threatened lash. Punish-iiiois not now in tho hands of one
man or a few men, and the colonel
should wear a sheep skin under hiseoat
and walk in the straight and narrow
way unless he would feed the cutting
lash of offended justice.
editor-in-chie- f.

d

üt

It is estimated that the former slavo
states would receive, upon the basis of.
illiteracy, f 7,550,773 of the $10.000,000
proposed to be appropriated in aid of
education by the housu bill. When the
bill is considered, we hope that some
member will ask upon what grounds
an appropriation can be justified for
states that are abundantly able to educate their own children, and that do
not have a dangerous amount not over
30 per cent.
olilliteracy in their population. The two millions and odd had
much better be added to the plaster
that is needed for the sore, and leave
the sound llesh to take care of itself.
Hut
any
nor
this
neither
other minor objection to cither

Notice.
tuto ll'c Hell Telephon
ii muí iit'.ir lliis
coinimiiy of New M,.icu will not in ri'sitn-i- ,e lor any reeelptt or ilrulH jrlven unless
tii Hrinif siir' iuui"'' el ' K. ISeilley, scri iry
nr nvll niiv ir o 'iuti eon- mi l lr ii
tnielert liv miiv (,f tlieir einnlnyi'S lie vuliil un- s
I'ih siune are lileil Willi I lit: geerelnry una
t;i f ynnliire taken fur wii'ie.
M. A. ()TKIIO,Jl!.,
I'iih k Lank.

MA

SASH,

DOORS,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
CaiTy a full lino of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

ETC.

car-l,d-

Dupom1 rowjuEn co..

TABLE FRUITS,

CALIFUnNIA

ixx3

Jehlen, nn I Jiiiii: nlo importtHl preiu-ntit- ,
Smictti of all kind',
lite. luliip. Kuk-li- h
ntid Kretieh Miistnnls, French
mid III fuel we hnve the l,irfesl
mid finest Hook of staple nd

804.

re a

Ourprlee

the

a

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

low-c- t.

for our

A

ÜT,

BREAD and CAKES
t
ha-- t
ln'en no iften
Thin
with imitations of it thill we neel iwy nolhirr
more than llait tie irivo you LEON'S OWN
Imif, mid our (Vim
IIKF.AII, li! niuieen to
Is one punid and nine ounces to each
round loaf.
mill-Ve-

T

Ik now In

Icnlcr

SHUPP & CO Cash Paid
Successor to

W.

F.

Shupp,

H.

-

Llntnls
Window Slllfi and Caps,
Hairs and llalusters,

RATON, NJfYL

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

tPiini

Machinery
WILL

hash tVclirhts,
Holler Fronts,
(Jnito Bars
Ktovo Howls.
Cnstlnir,
In fact make anything of cast Iron. Uivu them

OYSTERS and FISH

-

in-

repair

FOTTIISriDIRYFence,
Iron CoIuiddr.

In

will doall work in their lice, with

Mai bine Miop will make

enirine. pumps, putirys, mincers, shHltln,
etc., ele. Ail kinds of Iron turiiunf, boring, pianltur ai d
bolt cutting. Their

lses,

iiuiielrelli,

Their

Milling"

and

A ipcclnliy nnd will tmild and

VAN R. KELSO,
Wholesale

mnnlnii order, and hrtvln
nealnrts and despiiteb.

Mill

LEON BROS.

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.
DKALHUS

JTDOT-mISSON'S
CFoundry
and Machine Shop

11

or

x i" FAiTi 'i! r i : s

STOVES

Os

Y

And the Largestand Best Stockin tho Territory

FANCY GROCERIES
In the city.

co.,
n cxtijE J3 rotVDEnCO.'O
UILA-DIíE-

C'hii-lie- n.

RUPE & BULLARD,

The cards tortlie iiuptinl ceremonies
of gallant Lieutenant Nicholson. Seventh cavalry, and Miss Ilattie Fcnlon.
of this city are out. Tin' happy event
is to conn: off on Shrove Tuesday.
Captain Ludu, Fourth cavalry, who
Las been promoted to that rank from
lirt lieutenant vice Crews, resigned,
received his comniNsien from Washington yoterday. The captain's company is stationed :.t Fort Bayard. N.
M.. 'but he will lirsl avail himself of a
leave and viit his old home in Indiana.
Kxrhnnir.

rT.

Ill.RKIMi!.

I I I.S.

IP. O. BOX

Ann; I'rmuilt

nd RRfAIL

IT

New Mexico Planing Mill,

Mus. 1Iou;lam. the yoi!B wife of
Henry Iluagland, who :ot into
serious trouble by a rubbery oí a atore
in Chihuahua, ha found a temporary
home with the family of He v. Jam'
io thut nty. Kyerv
Kaston.
for her.
provided
comfort is
lien. Thomas M. llowun. the newly
elected senator from Colorado, was a
former citizen of Arkansas. In view of
this fact, the Arkansans of ur city, ane
there is a goodly number oí prominent
men will meet at the law oflice of Colonel (J W. rrichard'. Thursday evening, February 1st, at 7 o'clock, t con
gratúlate the distinguished gentleman
formerly from Arkansas, but now the
senator from Colorado.

tet

K

li!

-

safe-guar-

tb

mtt-r- n

CO.
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HARDWARE.

rcl w::i ronllnur to
i.n, ail th"
niHrkft ttonlu.
miII
ur Utr
nd
ftnin'emi
t
Murk,
bu
Will
mi ole ii
tmictl
w r
lfW we receive Iwh
wit k. Ail kind if f,r-flf- n
and nttm
smoke.1

hat e now on bsml
the

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

tertio-milleni- al

high-hande-

WHOLESALE

CAPITAL STOCK,

straddle
tli light between Atbinjue npje ami
Santa t OTer the Kubscription to the
celebration. It is on
beth aulas. The other two AUiumrine
dailies walk into the liht in a
refreshii): manner.

Tire Albiniuenjne

STEIN, MANDKLL

LOOK BE FORE YOU BUY

f

Gniten, Hacks,
M')i , i. im, M'irs,
Wheels, I'liiliiiis,
Mower Parts
Kte., K.te., Etc.
call and save money and delay.

For Old Cast Iron.

L. 11INB,

O.

SSIKTIiS

MANl'KACTLUERS OF

ft

Mw-liit-

cS?

0.

HHARKF.H

SCHAEFBR
DLAI F.ltS IX

.

.1
It. Khi.i.kv.
I i he Hell
Ti l 'l'lmno
e coininili
of New Jti'iro.
1S:.
Las VcK'ne, N. M., January

Ki
('iiMiimiiV
i

i

ROMERO & MAXWELL

DELAWARE .HOUSE

FRESJI KEG BE EÍ1

oeaiers.

Lumoer

Office and yard corner of 12tli and Bridee streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

mid I'iK.tM constantly on haml.
i.nru'ction wo have; roonis l.y tlio
niM, w( ek or iiiiiiitb lit livin
rates. Open ilay and nilil.

liquors

In

Give

xi

Cnll.

n.

iv

B

NABOB "WHISKY

J. CAUK. rroju-icUirIlmi c, Opp. sito thel)ep,)t.
l'lie i'lux.'i linrlier ftlitip.
'1'he Flaza barber shop has been reopened by an excnllrnt artist in the
tonsorial line, lie is pronounced superb by nil.
P.

A

Siileileiil Tinturo.

i

ojji'-c- ,

KWÍ.M

ron

General lumberdealers.

will have, by the first of September,
the viuiuitv of Las Vegas, 25.000
young New Mexican ewes for sale. For
information apply to Don Feliciano
at l'inkerton.
I

5.000

Pounds of ground chili for sale

fit Weil
12 22

&

ap-ile- s,

(

RED HOT

CAHPNTERS AND BUILDERS,
All Uiiuls (,f lepaii iiik'
101

e

promptly.

UAloKOA!) AVI'.. LAS VKOAS,

Notice of Election.
Cur.vi it, CiiAMituns,
City or Las V i.v. s, X. M.,

i

ANDRES

SEA,

f

January '4, 18:;i, J
of Wants Nos.
unl 2, of

To the lepal vot' iv
the Citv of (,:is Vejí e". Kreetiiitr:
VK, tiiat wlicrens tin re now exit
K'XOW
s for one iiiiieriiiiin of the First
:il(lerium of llio Seeo-- d ward in
two
wa.iliiml
suiileity; mid, whoreas it is ntoessufy that said
vaenncies be lilleil;
l iii'.HKKoiti:, I, Kiienio Itoniero, mavor of
S'lid city, do hereby, liy virtue of the "power
and imthoiity in ma vested liy Hie eoiimion
e ninc l of said city, mid the law's of the Territory, proclaim and order Unit u special elec- -l
ion
in said
wauls of the city on
iiesday, the (ith day of Keliriiniy, A. I). lSs:j,
purpose
of
elect inu-- one iildermnu In
forth"
Ihi! First wrd mid two aldeililen in the sieooml
wnnl, to the coniiiion council of the City of L118
,
Vejcas.
In testimony wlien of I hereunto
i
set i n v hiiiul un soul, the day and
. SEAL,

MERCHANDISE,
Los Alamos, N.

Til.

Also Deal r in

Cattle, Shoep, Vool,Hides,Grain
And all Kinds of

PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

1

'

Att- -

st:
I .

i

year (list written.

KUtoKXIO UOMKKO,
AH MUE,
City Altivor,
C tv Clerk.

MANZANARES
QQf fin"1''íngstoek
for sale nt threu
M1N-OOU-

cents on the doilar.
1

--

a

tf

.

OAitHAiin

&

Cunningham.

Xtillco.
ho iiii ti rsit:ne,l

of tho property of the ( ni'i. lie Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situ ited in I'noinet No. S il'reos). In the
Miel, (rices notice to till that
eon lty of S.m
thoso who are found o.voavtitiinr, or curryinir
olf iidoiieH or wood iroin the buildinus in the
enclosed property of the
church mid
cemetery of the l'ueblo da J'cooh will bo cited
before the courts iieeordin to the law.
1

ndmiiii.-tnito-

r

Hin-ien- t

MA1LLHCHKT,
1'iirish Priest of I'eeos.
I .

Frt Unseoiu KxprcsH I.lnc
All orders for passentrers, ond all froih

or express to sro trior tho Fort llascoin ai.it
Fort Sumner ÍStinre Linen, for either of the
above places or Mobietee and Tascos, Texas,
must be left with A. A. Wise, ntrent, Siiinner
hon-'liloek, if parties wish to receive prompt
attention.
ft. W. MITCHELL,
J. M. OILMAN,

Í

r,riM

! !

J.itc, BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CASES Etc, Etc.

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LA3 VEOAQ, NEW MEXICO.

at tho

Daily Manufactured

OOSSIOKKEI)

VY'-- i

U.

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. Pii. Deputy Surveyor.

they all know it.

Yes, they all know it.

CONKIOISNTIAL.

ASS

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

R. STUDEBAKER,

ON GRANO

PELTS,

FOR

Kules low.

Conducted by

MILLIONS!

THE

has

ju--

O. Si'.

Classical, Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

FEESII MILCH COWS

nieird and taitio per mónita
'
Half board inid toitioit
"
I)uy scholars

Skills.

x

oO

J,

AKB

President.

I'rolmle Notice.

under and liy virtue of an order
I'romptlv to customers in every part of the of tho Probata Court of Pan Mliruol comity,
made and entered in the matter of Ihe estate
city. Satisfaction guaranteed an prices
of Samuel M. Taj lor, deceased, on tho Soth
day of December, A. !).. lsn-- the uiviersifrned,
Tiiylor, was appointed administratrix
Mattii!
Prolines liusl I'cetl Nlore.
of said estate; Iherclore, Notico is hereby
Graaf t'i Wcii keep the only produce (riven
that all persons bavini? or holdiiifrclaims
and feed store on the plaza. A full nfrainstsald ebinte, are hereby reiuired lo prethe so mo to said administratrix, at her
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on sent
residence in the city of Las Veptis, in said
hand in large Jots. Cash paid for wool, county,
on or before the 1st day of Mayiic.xt.
hides and pelts.
Dated January (',, IWl.
MATT IE L. TAYLOK,
GLOVES! GLOVES!GLOVES! Administratrix of the estate of 13Samuel3 M.
d t w in.
Taylor, deceased.
Wheri'RS,

Best place

Take notice that under and by virtue of the
power and authority vestfd in the undersigned
by- one certain moitfrage t the lots hereinafter
Notice ol A(li:imiH(ralli.ii.
nieiitioued, made and executed to me on the
XotUe Is hereby jriven that the undersigned :Mth day of February, Une Thousand Eight
has i dnlv appointed by the l'rolif.te court Hundred and Eighty one, byLiidwcllL. Howl-soin and for the county of San itruel, adminis-triitri-. x
to secure the payment of his three promisof the estate uf Andreas Hold deceas'-dsory notes, bearing- even date with said
All persons indei ted to taul estate are
and made and executed by said Ludwell
to settle the sumo within sixty days L. Howison, in favor of the undersigned, for
from thi-- date and fill i.ersons havinar eiHiina tin-tnl sum of Six Hundred and Twenty Doliitrni lint mill t st.d u will p:ea e prcKcnt the same lars and Sixty-fiv- e
Cents. uit)..'), each one of
loriiajii-.ent- .
Mi.B. A . OLD,
said promissory notes being for tho sum of
Administratrix. tiiiii.W. p yablo two, four and six months
Las Vejas, Jan. 1.1,
aiter the dato thereof respectively, each bearing interest at the rate of ten percent pi-- annum from tho t'aio thereof until paid, which
mortiriu'o was duly signed, executed and acf

0tIKK8

TOD

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

At all Hours of the Day,

NEW MEAT MARKET,

AT

Reasonable Hates

norón

!

YSTB jEL ÍS

d

i

SERVED TO ORDER.

o

I

The uiKlersiiiiied having leased this old and
wtll known hnstlery, hereby iiimoiiiie t s
thai he is prepared to furnist
tho very

-- TO THE

tittdt m

mn a irtm TKm
AT THE

OPEN TUESDAY,
"WEDN ESD AY AND
SATURDAY EV'NGS.

TO FILL ALL

MINERAL WATERS

To get an txcellent meal

morr-iraK-

lierelij-notifie-

Opposlto Optio Offlco
Open Every Afternoon Except
"Wednesday and 8aturday.

in the City

r:EI'AUED

-

áCCQMMGDÜTiOHS
!

as xr.a.xs

Soda, Sarsaparilla. Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

e.

200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera buildi'M0--ting, Railroad avenue.

JJVEH

Soda Water
M anufactory

Una in connection with

II) 00

Rev. J. Persone, S.

From tho enst, iniikiiijr sixly eii;lit, in nil, on
his r.aicli, and is now inrepiireil to

CIII1I.KS

I.

$'Í0 00
1

PKSI,

RESTAURANT,

THE EUROPEAN

TEltHS:

t received two cur lowUof

lOeli-e-

Hopa: r ng done with neatness and despatch

OHU--

D. E. HflMLEY

AVENUE,

SKATING RIME

fudertakini orders prompt! v attended lo.
Second hand goods bought and sold.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

EXCHANGE HOTEL

Agent,

DEALEIt IN

WOOL HIDES, AHD

Furniture, Glassware, Queensware, Etc., etc.

,

1

to

IM3ÍEN8E !

! !

WHAT? Tho Quality and Qantity of

Piirveyimr Ilomostends and CiiAnts solicited.
Olliee iii Mnrwede buildinK, near l'osl (Jlliee,
WEST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

I

DEALElt IN

X. M.

0lSico, Graiacl

IMMENSE

!

y

JESUIT FATHERS.

Mil

tf
Gnuifs.
floreo Amelio, i
RED HOT Tom .and Jerry at Billy's.
Kiink.
Sweet native wine and nice red
Native Wines.
three for 25 cents. Nuts and cigars
For sale native wine at $1 per gallon,
and all kinds California fruits for salo at W. Cari's, schooner saloon on the
very cheap.
tf
plaza.
MAKTIN & :..
port winencgu-- at Billy's

J."

EngineeR

W.INING

Norlhof lirideid. station.

BILLY'S.

(iii-tier-

J.
t ti) Plrst XiHIonal

Liuho hiiiount of besl lumber eoiisiiinlly on laiinl.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

in

M. l'KUICA.

DIM ENSE

Territory.
Rxamininx anrl Keportinii on Mines and
Wtining Claims a Specialty.

eliirs oi the

I tu, y

Slit-op- .

P.J.MARTIN,

or-iij- rs

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
i

Clioici brands oí Cigars at

DEALEIt IN

NAI.K.

iptrl unity

.Vpl' ini

Fresh Lager at Five CVnt a Chs.s.

Assayer,

V. Haca

the
the ires aide.
A trial
Four iltmrx west of the
m

Celebrated

dis-atc- h.

and Vicinity.

Lorenzo Lopez.

Chas. fVlelendv. Proprietor.

iii.i

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and
Prompt attention will be paid to
sent from the various mining camps of the

(ni-

CHAS. BLAN CHARD,

Veas

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

John Robertson, F.S. A.

ft)

parlor almul carries

riyftrs on
will proce tin:'.

tic.ti

(A.ivni'.

-

(I. SlMMONDS.
Scpteintior I, itúit.
Lauui: vtokv and (. xi- icr. i
hisky"
.
.ii The s)iiile nuirkeii "Xuliob
(kiikük SimmoM'S.
b
v
linnen
uimlvsed
with
lms
the followiiv.'
received frotn si ml
It is of seln led iileelinlic Hti( nf!lh mid MIEIS KKOM A 1)1 Hí I)
FLAVORS, oils, neids; nietuls; or other deleterious Kiihcttince. 'J'his
or medi-cinol su.eroi liiinlity, ai,d suit ble for ilk-tiWh'skyis
li'urpoai s.

Sole Asent for Las

connection.

OF

,

Rigs for the country and the mines

n

(ooubar

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Assay Office,

.

corle.

Any one having cows for sale can find
a purchaser by calling at the Woostcr
f.
house, Fast Las Vegas.

Best table in Las Vegas for the monev.

VEGAS

LAS

r,
S. il.iXA II AYR, Sink- f'ountry orders proi:iitly ntK udi d to. i tundios supplied by the
lón, ease or bottle.

.ft

u

-

Also Ajrent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Waiions.

the following eertilicutes uf the eminent Dr. ThuiA Huyes, Stute Asstiy-e- r
of Miissiteiiuseits. r.nd Hey II. C. I.ou.iri '.iiiek, if St. Louis, Mo.,
both treutleniPii proiniyent in their protessiuns, und which is u Kuai'iin-te- o
to nil lniyers of its purity .it d quality
siiriuitiire over the
CAUTION. None genuine unless IhU.Iim! w1i

N!iee.

VALLEY DINING HALL

ritory.

clin show ilioiisiiids of Ii tiers from penons from nil inirts of the
t'liioli mid (' imidu, to testi fy to Its merits mid the Iienelit it hits afforded as n fiunily renn ily mid t'nir. And l.na , l;een endorsed liv tlie ined'-c;- il
Inil iest iim, tto.
fnelilty as the best Wlil.-k- y lor I ysiep:-.nH:is been gold in all the Kiislem Slides tiud iven uuiveisiil s:!tisl'nc-tio- n.
liy the Ineii :y in nil cuses of Neryous-ness- ,
H is hinhlv reeoiiiu'eiiik-Ind-.ij- i
s, ion. Chills mid Fever, etc.
Weakness, t)elii!ily, liyspeji'-in- ,
It i now introdtieed to the" i.,lilie of the lVciflt! Slope, endorsed by

ni--

M

a.

Pay and Night.

in your orders, and have your vidib-.lemade at homo, and keep the money in the Ter-

I

írSlitOBMÍAMB'lÍ5!lLL!l

a sneebihy at Kennedy's liyery stable.

'

Purposes.

Join) F. Kopp has been appointed
agent for tho (Jazkttk at Lake Valley
lío will deliver t!ie uaper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions.

fi(tvii

!

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family

Mr. llioomas, the Cent or street barber, desiring to vi.-i-t Ins family, offers
The shop
hi.s shop for sale very cheap.
is well ftirnislieil with chairs and best
location in the city. Good run of cus.
tom.

77i'

o

1

i

,

IiOOTCTIAUT BXiOOIi. EAOT IjAI VSGAB

Colliding. Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
W aitón and Plow
Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on bur.d a fnil stock of
íI
i

D 'lawiu-,- '

lescriptions CarefuUi Compounded at AH

Eoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Glacksmil'is'a
Tools,
Ouk. Ash and lliekory I'lank, Pool ar Lumber,
Spoktia, Felinos, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

At 5 Cents Per Glass.
W'ne s,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

tren, English Cast Sled, Plow Steel, Pipa

general

at th::

CARRIAGES

HARDWARE

HEAVY

S'.iecessors to E. Koinero.

LOOK HERE
I.iiurh counter yon can jret " cup hi Kiiürt
eotl'e, tea or a sanwich f r jcelits. Ham, lv.'iS
or II i l'iteak, i te .itc, la prepor Ion. I iilso
keep eoiistunttv on ilrauyht

k

WAGONS
I,. II, MAXWKLL

K. KO.MEKt).

Lowest Possible Cost.
(lood Itooiiir,
Tnble. I'rico neeordinir

nonul at

25

cents

Etils snil a Goxd

lo nccommodationfl.
a mal or $4.50 per week.

Board mid loJjrinir from $.'i..Ki per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

knowledged by said Ludwell

Everybody

(20),

Twenty-seve-

(37),

n

Twenty-eig-

PORK

!

HD

MÜTT0H

always on hand.

Trriprlctor.

BOARD PER WEEK,

$5.50.

SOUTHSIDE OFTIIE Pf.AZA.

Tie Plaza

RATES:
; 25 cts. per
hour for skates. Ladies admit- -

10 cts. admission

W. H. CORNELL.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

ht

in Ulock Nnm-b- rr
Twenty-seve- n
aj 6hown on the plat of
said town made by John Campbell, together
with ail improvements thereon."
Tho proceeds aris ng from saiil salo to be
applied to the payment of said threo promissory notes and interest, having first paid out of
said proceeds tho cost of ealil sale, and tho
residue, if any should remain, to pay over to
said L. L. Ilowison.
LOUIS SULZDACHEIt.
Lns Vcgiis, N, M Jan, 17, 18s.'l.
4v
e

Blf(

L. Howison, and

Deeds, pages Vi to 111).
I will, on Wednesday, the 21st day rrf Febru
ary, Utm Thousand Eiht lluiidred and Eighty
Tlirce, between tho boursol eleven o'cIock, a.
in. and three o'clock, p. in., of said day, at tho
premises hereiuatter mentioned mid described,
sell publicly at auction, to tho highest bidder
for cash, all tho riiiht, title and interest of toe
said Ludwell L. Howisou, In and to the following described lots and parcels of land and real
estate lying and being in th county of San
Miguel and Territory of Sew Mexieoind better described as follows, to wit: "The following lots, lying in the town of East L:is Vegas,
and described as follows: Lots Number

(!), and Twenty-lir-

LEST OF FRESJI

HABLET J. KENDRICK,

stands recorded in the records of San Miguel
county in Book No. I, of Kecordsof MortjfaKe

Twenty-si- x

Call and Try Us

South side cf Plaza.

(2.1),

I

Sow

BIIJA".

-

i i,
.

Open

BOO Ittward.
!ay $000 reward for tho capture
or: viction of the person r person
anl
'

wl'l

..

interred tho body of Mrs, W
r for information leading to the :
"id conviction of said parties
i

M.

Ucist

the

Public

f 7.i'0 per week. TraiiBicnt
f 4.00 per (liiy.
rnini.i, pHrlors with bel room at-i- ii
lio olitaincQ att t.u0 pcrday. Front
i.00 per day.
u

' r s in all its Apoointments

--

v

to

Ul

..i::-icr,

;.
'

1

i

i

P

.3. DAVIS, Proprietress t
T7cw Mexico
i.. Y.ag
"

riJAXCIAL AD rOXHEBf IAK.

far1 r

Dsaaratle (

mm4

Dar iilvrr

uuict.

it

u

Th lolkiwmf arc lb- - nominal ejuerfatton
the rW fur uHfrmm:

Tnul dolUrt

Amrrkio

d!ln
rrli)
ailvrr baiTra

MullUU--

l'. K.

Nr

e4U

JLiOOKHART
Las Vceai. New

Mexico.

Nrw Tons, Jan. 11, vi
in London at lu',
tiUrr doliar In UneloO

tiqu

Mi'iM-a-

4Ha

I uartra
Awrnran dtiwa

It.J.

W.I
Vt

i

STOVES

n

Ki

u

Quoouawitro.
Keep tho largest

Si

M

FURNITURE

&

oca of Lumber,

Saf.

IKKira.

Dlindt, Paints. Oils and Ulass

In

the Territory

ailvcr

..

Vwm franca

U'luna

V

--

.
V'l

VI
4 M

auvrrt-lirii-

Twfiiijr mark
Span lata üouM'Hin
Mel lean douliloona

4 07

4 74

IS
IS

Mcimn

.V.

1'

V

l.'i

IV bel

Gross, Blackwell

"i

fii
Ml

1

4

Fella.
Wl, Illdraaad
Lai Vegas, Jan. li,

t

Hldea,drjrUiut

damare'd
Sheep pella, prime butcher
daiuaircd and taddlu
almut
Goat skins, av enure
'M
nkliis,
modéralo, prices Arm at ulmve ill
eiiejtullons.

lslt

1114
15
1"

Friiila.
Oil.

10,

white

T(íí

Eastern

..
Mack

i

i

i

4"

$.3.(Kif'J.25
f.'l.aia$.l.50

FANG

l'J

03T NOHTBC

MW'i
Í1.75

Kansas $:t. 00 patent

fi

J..r.O

35
W

"a-.S-

1. ;0

l.W
fi'2'4

Vt

THIS
TT

IPOIPTJIj-A.I-

VEGAS,

Xj-.- E3

E

-

V

-

This large house has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept In
visitors can bo accommodated tnan by anv other hotel In town.
u

style.

I2'4
13

KHilIJi
f 3.(K0.riO

Jit.50il0.50

4fli0

1104(175

...

2r0
13H(rt2i5

SIG1T

"

jEDand
SOUTH

AND

T--O

blue
LAMP
OP

Eastern and Western

repnirlng, Grand

LA"! VEWAS

LAND AGENCY
joiin Campbell,
In W'cBchc'e
LAS VEGAS,
1

bull ling.
NEW MEXICO.

F. NEILL,

ATTORNEY
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of busineSb
attended to prompt y.
Ollieo: EL PASO. TEXAS.
I

Old

Dal

It

the

New

WILL C. BORTON, Tropr (".or.

Papon).

PHOTOGRAPHER

HENENHALL, HUNTER

& CO.,

HENESEY,

Expert,

Insurance Broker and Collector.
liooks i o Ued and balanced us ier agreement.
Inventories of stiK'k taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed In reliable comjianles. City collections
1,
made, ltooia No. Union Block.
KEFEKENCES:
Wilson & Mai tin, Clark A Twved, George
W. Huston, Geo. It IJelprnt, of Ixadville;
Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Samuel C Davis
Matter Sc Co., New York; A. O. Kobbins,A.
Vegas.
H. Whitmore, L. II, Maxwell.
Investigator of titles to real essatos. Ab
stracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's oRlce, county of San Miguel.

la

a wee in yourown town. Terms and
5 outfit freo. Address II. Hallctt &
Co.. Portland Maine,

V

nr nHcrs

re

.

XjHSIDXJO,

37

Bridge

MARTINEZ & SAVAG-EA-

U

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Countrv Prodacy.

0

for

M

Dealers in Horses ami Mule, aiso FLue liuffioa aatl (Carriages for Saí1
Itigs for the Hot Spriuga aud other 1'ointa of Interest. TLo Finest Liven
Outfit. hi ibe Territory.

s

The Pi- escriotioii Trade

J.

D. C. Winters,

8am E. Shoemaker.

Nucerstiora

to Dunlap

&

Wlutors

TATTY,

-

-

HARRIS, Proprietor.

STAPLE AND FANCY GR0CEKI

WARES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING AND PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS
N

E. A. FISKE.

I

OUORS, WINES
asp- -

AT- -

A. DANZIGER'S,
LsTTLg CASINO.

LAS VEGAS, -

:o:

o

e bhob.
:o.

if

IE

Drugs, MediciDes, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

EÜILBER,

or

WORK

ft! ASO N

sas'cxyaL.XjiT-sr- .

('out ni .'ts tiiUoii in any part eif I he Territory.
woiliim"! cinploycl. Apply at
tho

and Gents' Pariiisliing: Gcods,

Boots

Special attention

to Mining nnd Hnilroad orders. All

l

DELAWARE HOUSE,
i;vst las

s.

East Las Vesas.

ISTcw

Mcx.

Ti:rA.H.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT

I!Ml.IJS(;,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
l'KU.i

Has Opeo3 the Larf st aud Beat Anortod Stock of

TS Mi
OYSTERS
Howlson, Manager
Tho

1

NEW MEXICO.

Hurae10,' tiOnrk..t rrCMllutf
has

Portable Enfrine
cut
feet of M ichigan
Pine Boards in lo hours, burnlngr slabs from
the saw In eiglit foot lengths.

AND

STONE

Kiciicii'.-o-

iBlanehard.

1

AND

Xl.lj KINDS

JODBEUS AND P.ETAl t.EltS OF

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEB BK00GHT TO NErTTiíEXíCX).

Xj- -

Ij.

The Attention of Dealers

IB

Called to ihl

Stock.

Work Doc

u

)t

i l

IScKt

I Monis at Rcusonnblo Kates.

viil to eu'iU'i' ut all timci r.nel In the very
licet Styles.
E- -

.!- -r.

B. TAYLOR.

MADIA' niWIWQUMI

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

GLORIETA

CONTRACTOR

j.

Executed in Marble, Granito and Stone of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds ofslono
cutting and mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main and

S

,

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

HYER FRIEDMAIf & BR0.,

district courts In tho Territory. Special attenShoes
tion given to corporation eases; Riso to SpanCountry Produce a Specialty.
ish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigation before the courts goods guaranteed
and United States executive olhcers.

-

$100

-

UA.3VEGA3

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneys andpractice
in tho supreme and all

-

100

-

FULL LINE OF

WARREN.

CIIADWICK,

--

Job Word done on Short Notice

H. L. WARREN.

&

V.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAi

Manufacturer of
SHEET-IRO-

VKIt BOTTl.K
SMALL ISZK I.At:(i:i - - -

Contractors and Builders

Utuv;

8. H. WELLS,

NEW MEXICO.

TIN, COPPER

I'.VYXIC-.-

Atlanta, Ga.

HEKRF.R,

LAS VEGAS

nEALEKS Ci

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Fropr.

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

MONUMENTS,
D. Brownlee,

1'M;0 lli
will lie? paid to aiiv"hi inis,
who will Und, mi uualvsis nt Kci l.uliles S. H h.
one partii'le' ol Miai'iny, IikIíiIc Peitnssiuin, or
any mineral Milmttiuue.

GIVEN TO

hank uoden, t'i'oprietor.

&

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
It you doubt, come to see us
and wo will CURE YOU,
or charce nothing ! ! !
Write ior particulars and a
copy of a littlo book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Atik any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

GALLERY, OVER
Rrldge Street, LAS VEGAS.

street.

pLOOD

Disease.

pt and Carefal Attention

FHUTUUKAPIIER,

All kinds of machino work dono to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

Q

Or any Skin

WAHBER3 BROS

-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Sil I

KXH'O

SEGALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods

í

FURLONG,

RLANUO SMITH.

of St. Nlchedus Hotel.

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

I'PIC'K

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VLGAS. NKW
OPPOSITE HAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
Cosh paid

1

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
East L&b fee&a.
Freoli Iieer slways on Draught.
Also Fine
W
und
hlskey. Lunch Counter In conClears
nection.

PAINTERS

SKJX

irl

DEALERS IN

ürst-clas-

-

Miss I Houghton is associated In the millinery and dressmaking deoartmcnt.

A Fine line of Imported ai d the be st make of Piece Guods uhviiys on hiunl.
spectfu'ly solicited. Satisfaction guai ixtitt ed

K

FISKE

Latest Stylos- Brownlee Winters & Co.,
Their stock consists of ladles' furnlshlnjr
poods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies,

!

MERCHANT TAILO R

Lake Valley, N. M.

AND

Ease and "V est Xjcis Vegas.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in the market.

N

AND

OITlce first dewir cast

PpÜJ?,

FRANK LEDUC,

All kinds of dressing, matching and tin nine
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. Nrth of the gas works.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
's

!

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Bealer In

HOUSE

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

PLANING MILL,

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Sava-geau-

I1L

Las Vegas, New Mex.

O. Box 27.

Paints mixed tnordeT. Paper hanrlnir In all
liranehrs. Dcoorativc pape-- r bautrlny a

TAvIoatico.

LAW AXD COLLECTION AGENCY,

LAS VEGAS,

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

&

Now

pRANK 00 DEN,

EVANS, TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK..

over Martinez
Store.

,

PLENTY OF GOOD RGO&1S MID BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

RUSSELL,

JOHN'

BREWERY SALOON,

A specialty tnad-- i of

Street.

Fancy Goods,

-

Everything neat anil new

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

TII3U I?IjA.S5a.

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

NEW MEXICO.

-

-

GMI HTML

& Co.

l'roprletors

MA.WITI'A.CTTTIlEn OF

In

Shop opposito Ilhike's lianicss shop, Hridge

&

ET

yLBKRT

Open DavTelephone
andto flight.
Lunch
at ail Hours.
Hot Pprinas.'fJ
Xowu aud
and
tlT

call.

EAUT LAS VEGA

T

POSTOFF1CK.

inent VVlno8, Liquors and ClgarB oonstautly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
connection.

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.

Complete Assortment of New MoEitioencry.

-

It

specialty.

t

VKUAS

C. SCHMIDT,

General Macksmithinirand
Avenue, opposito Lockbart

J

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

Shoe Shop.

GGI ST.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

-

f

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

UK TAIL

Nil

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

SAXjOOKT

13'4

Fine work a specialty nnd repairing dore
neatest and quickest stylo. All my old
ciMomeis are requested to give

i

K A ST I.AS

12

Wbolesalo trade continuesactivc; stocks full
and jobbers busy.

Cftt

-

7&8

tl0..r)0((í,íl2.00
t7.7ll(ni(!.WI

cli-:o- d

Corner Main and Sixthstreets,

TRKVERTON,

U0UTLEDÜ

ttt.504$7.00
5S4714

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
t'.l
Wire staples
20(ii21
.Steel Hi, English
5.75
Nails
Wfllfiin and ettiTiiigcslu full supply and
active demand
,.ri(i?.115
Farm Wiifrom
151 Kí
75
"
Ore

Accountant

Thcbestof

A

In all kln.l--

Toilet Articles, P.iiuH n:id
opened his new stock of Drugs, Stmii.ivry, 1'nnry tiini-Ntills, LiiiiiorsTolmcci, and Cig ir..
the Prescription tradc'Ca
pyThe most card ul nttt-n- M on is g'ven to common
aenso truss.
ilcj lor the
Sole agent for New

Has

LT SHAVED AT THE

CI

J.'

llnrdwnre.

FRED.

All klnii-- i of contructine ilonp.
sccurilii'sifivL'ii.

P.

5 00

;ioíího

G-- .

MA1THEWS.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

More

4045

40&75

SIXTH STREET,

&

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

HOTEL.
rJI3"W IVX333ICO.
flrat-clas-

(SOfeHO

F. E.

T. STANSIFElt

F

Ijas Vogasi

con-

Manufacturer of

riO I E.L

B.W

50&75

mo

nection.

A

OID S OXXsZS.

' M.5
2 25

G. I"
Y. H
UolotlK

Old Reliable

Hill. TYk'pnune

Huir-Wa- y

HIX33t3 03F"

7.00

IO'4slO',iS

Bustles

C3r

t0.no

K.ce
8d.'ks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
Soaps, common
" family
Suirnr, Extra C 11 X, A
prrnnulated
crushed and cut loaf
"
line powdered
" yellows
Syrups, keKS
ciinp, pcrease 12 Is

PEREZ,

N. M.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hat3 Trimmed to Order.

:)

6

"

Vt'iraa.

J.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Main street.

Pealeri
STREET,

KSID0I

D,

WHOLESALE

33 IRTT

Keep constantly on hand tho best or lumber,
dressed and in tbo rough. Contracts will bo
taken la and out of town. Shop In Euat I.as
cif as.

General Merchandise

10&17

wilh calnsU tops

- L

sn

FINANE & ELSTON,

KOK'B BLOCK,

G-RISWOIji-

Will ship to ail nrt of the
on hort
I in
not lee.
y.oir uKlmnrri ttn'i
and pun h iw bit you want.

mi
h--

FL- -

!

South Side of Plaza.

Tlnwara Roum Furnlhlrif Oonda tpaeialty. Thej 1 a lar and well
patronaft oí U pubUo. Areata foe Ue Atua I'owdar Company.

IVH- -

Candies

de

n

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

-

Wholesale and Hetall Dealer in

H1Í117H

t'natoes

nrlng

M

A. BALL.

CENTER STREET.

CHARLES ILFELD,

18

íi'Cal..l4(3il.j

f.
Outs ..
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
'J Is, carbon 1123
" carbon 150
linseed
" luid

""

HAUD-

OIT

MARCELLING, BOFFA &

15

114

24

-

vai:i:.

BATIM ATTACIIK.n.

ORGANS,

10'i

D ied

"

ALWAYS

7fítí4
1j

l"il.'

Raspberries
per box, California
" Imported

"

7!4

f4ll

'tri

"

cigars.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

1IV&18

"

SUÜJS1G,

LAS VEGAS,

l.'i.

UaiHina,

" "
Tens, Japnns
" ImperialH

N.

Strct-- t

T

9"i6ll

Prunes
" California

"

boleo My i, :1.i,itelleaii Flls' Cognac, nudwelser Beer, Wines,
ChampagTies, Mineral Water, etc.

7

5!5
Hi

liuiMirted
Onipes. California

Flour,
" Colorado
Grain Corn

CO.

wm,m

Home-Ma-

LEALCK I- !-

.,)

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attends.

W. SEBLEN3,

Sixth

y A (

coriBi:K axi) siiKKr iwo

TL

SWotm.

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

Now Mexico.

llnimli

lock and IutIK lb

)

...

lTdta)
i:i

Dried corn
l'eus
Diled Hominy
Miickciel, per kit

Ilctldi-nec-

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east- JlCHAllÜ DUN
l.Ni
5J
ern
house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
3K3
ROTARY PUBLIC,
show you that we can serve vou better in nrice and quality than
l:&15
ULNCON,
NEWMEXIO.
(q.2u any far fetched and dear bous-h- t
eastern trade can do. All kinds of
primo lit

"

"

PIANOS,

SRt

French

at

KAST LAS VEGAS

j

(?uc'ir to Mrfariile,

IN HAH

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

--

Agent for Burt c Packard. E. C. Burt and Larj. Ac Katzman.
&c GRTT3SJ" IE1R,
IlVTIRW-EIDIE- i

"

Allien

"

Ms

NEW MEXICO.

(Office

RAII.UOAD,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

''

Java
" Ariosa and 'K. L. C," roasted
Crackers, aoda
ginger
M
sugar
butter and oyster
"
Jumbles

Eautern
peelud

-

AJ

Eat

i FOUT,

EE

T"

mn

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

5

lljtler, creumcry, in tubs
Uatter, eivaiiicrycaiis
Cneesu, peril)
Young America
Coffee, Kiei.eijm. lO, fair ll',i&l'.!!.
Mocha

"

Governor-

cDoiiiM' Now r.r.llding,
Vrifin.

Office In

Lictuor Dealers

"WTa.oles.silo

5

llran, eastern
Ituckwbeat flour

bl

r.
-

WIIITELAW.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

AND

I nuldrm-on Itouirlai Atrntii, 1
the miiiiint and W. Mt'liula botrln.
p. m.
Htire hour I rom u tu li a. in. 2 to
and inim 7 ton at nltrht

LA3 VEGAS.

W, FABIAN

H'

llcans, Mexican
California, ikt lb
' Limit, per lb
" white uavy

JIik ktierrirs
JitroTi

8.

A. T.

East Las Vefjas

H'i

pails, tlireo lb

Cranberries, per
Currant, per lb
FiKS, Caltíomla

PHYSICIAN
SURGEON.

14

pail,llelb

lriel

ECLECTIC

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

A CO

1214

dry unit, per lb
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, wniaro cans, per lb
" paila, ten lb

apples,
"
evaporated

ON IJXK OF

1883.

clear Hides, per lb

A. McKIXXEV.

JOPTWICK

Forwarding and Commission illcrchanls

Moss Kosellourbon,

Uroeerlea and Frovialoua.
Las Vega, Jan. II,

"

Co

&

1

a

"

W. Kelly.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
JUanufarturrrt' Agent

Ibe rear on ncJ wllh'Iavoralilo auspices,
ami while traelc has been rather quie t during
the part month or two, the sl&na are tluln Indicating an early ivffuuiptlnn of ai'tivo
ami a prospero
uines
Wool, common carpet
piiMiiutn
tmprovea
ihii
clip
H
I UIU
'llp
well Improved fHll
than
black, S to 6
le!
white

"
"

Sueeesor to OTERO, SELLA II
Wholesala Dealers In

UU

Fine atlvcr bar, Lu"Q f I 0 Vi ptrouncc
Fine rid tarn parto! percent premium on
ibe mint value.

Macon,

II.

A.M. Illickweli

JaooLOroM,

i4 71

m

Tw.iitj Irwui

JoiTuHT.
W)--n

BO

V.

zwx.

II.'

()m

OSiv an

-

I'm
RinrliKk

Zjah "smatAJt ra,
at
Iiulldln.

LB.Kendrick,

DKALKK IN

New Mriioo

KO.NOXILLO.

Vl'.UAS.

fcT. W. LA

A. KATHBUIST,

C.

ATTORNEY AND TpUKSEIXOR
AT loAl
S.

iiUILott

CENTER BT, E. LAS YEUA3.

.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

W'

I

BEA1-L-

Wh.teOak.

la

lU tall

T.

G En.

1

1 Ou

w ,

r
Mviliin etollara, tun
Mfih lUlai, uncommercial
prruvtaa nullu4 Chillian

Wbol"aie and

.

auJ

rom.

ntvt-- r

A'ki-A-

CO,

cS?

5

lOSK! Il

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS
Our 10 horu'Wo jruiirantee to furnish newer
to saw tyxjo feet of Hemlock boaieU in 10
hours Our 10 Uorc will cut lo,d00 feet in same
time Our Knitii.es arc ouar-antkk- d
to furnish a horsepower on
d
lcs fuel

K.

V.

A !

t:..!'-

S.B.WATEOUS.& SON
nKA!.KK- - IN

niuvo

uiiunu nnuu

-- A Pf.ACK FO- U-

WEARÍ TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

one-thir-

P. POWERS,

Proprietor.

BATES $2.00 PER DAY.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

and water than any other Kn- ffino not tltted with an Auto
matlc Cut-OiIf you want a
Stationary or Portable Kiurine.
3 t i liHj
Circular aw Mill,
I
if a
'.rr Shaftiniror Pullles.eitriercast
I
i imJmgm or Mednrt'g Patent Wrouirht
iron Pu lev. send for our illu
trated catalogue, for ltH'1, f.r Inforumtion and Consignments of Prrlght
prices. If. w . J'A í NJb. & SO.3, Corning, N Rail Koail Urput. Oooel
V.

rY

Box Kiel.

Host

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Fknir ami Town Lots,

WATROUS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO
at Wntroua

anil Cattle from, nnn lor tl:e lii'il Ulvt-- r Country,
Iioa.le from Reel Kivrr vlu oliv.iln Hill

to Watrous.

ElirhtT-nlii-

e

ni:l's.

from Fort

l'.iit-co-

Tallies in the City. Oysters
Pi'cpared to Order.

pf'OPFN

all

timo of

el.iy

airl nlrlit.

GRAND AVENUE,
IN ÜFAII OK UATIIIllRN'S BnOE ST0UK.

Í1.Y (fAZETTK

D

lat

Woal4

irif.

With Ik

Hatkct Mu ía! briug
popular in
tt.e city at prevent. e are rrtninded! of
ati ir.i'idi-n- l cii.nfcte, with one of ihee i
1 he g'KMl
iu
peoph' if
1
ii a I iiit-- at tin only church
iu th
t'lagc to j" y plea-an- t
eeli- ing and at the :tu ii.ue, raise money
lo p:y off the UMia! cliur.-Mil. F.vr-rhad bee:i n!d but one, ami tne
o
of this, blushing d.tniM-- l of
summers Mid a r;tg or two, was be- ceuiing very tiei vm;. '',- Icickei com- mittee thinking to help her "lit of thai
il..cinni.i. went to au old in .vi fining in
the rear seat, and
him if he would
certainnot buy the
lie
ly lalies, I am a stronger, a little
old,
wear
very
good
don't
clothes, but if I can help you out, all
right." He walked up to the pulpit,
paid his half dollar, and sat down with
the basket between his knees. Supper
was announced, and every lady in the
house hastened to cl:iiin her basket. All
went merrily foi swine time, when the
committed nut iced that the tender
maiden had left the church in a "huff,"
and that the old man vl the entire
crowd, sat there alone. The ladies endeavored to explain the matter, but he
only smiled and said, "never mind, I
don't blame the young lady. An old
fellow like me should
have had
better sense. You can take the basket
back to her. and with it. my most humble apologieK." He then bowed polite
ly to these present and left the church.
Several days after this the village
was greatly excited over the following
editorial which appeared iu the Indianapolis Sftttinel; "His Excellency, Governor illiains, returned fim Southern
Indiana last night. Jlo tells an amusing
story of his reception at a church social
in the village of Pimento.
"Iilue Jeans" Williams, the Granger
Governor, of the great h'oosier State
had been ignored by an old maid.
yt-r-

i

IHI KMUV.

llprMla

mm4

Muxit

KBKL'AHV

tin- -

fin

li

mi

lh

ii.lt

t. 1T.

iiu'-u'.u-

!.

Stlt
lxy.
liiily Ilutinii i out ncnin after ben
linger tli wrather for several !ajt.

Leftvittt

All-St-

nr

lle ndyaneo cent for
Swiiallj company.

It in the city.
The engineer

ba-k-

j

ct

crw.

with Captain

Perez are
Lust arranging their books preparatory
to the collection of taxe.
The daughter oí conductor Richards,
who was recently very ill at the Spring.
U now almost entirely recovered.
The ladies guild will give its last sociable before lent at Wj man's hall tonight. A gwd attendance in anticipated.
Mr. K. 1. Kiford has purchased a
partnership in the East Side Secondhand store. The firm is now French &
Kiford.
The ladies f the Presbyterian church
s letety are requested to meet at the residence of Mrs. Slean, at 3 o'clock this
evening.
Dr. Joseph A. Cllins, acting assistant surgeon, U. S. A., died nt5::t0a ni.
on the 30th iilt.,Tucsday. t.f meningitis,
SbenflTKsquibcl aad

Mr.

Frt Unin.

Some excited individual rang the east
ido lire alarm bell so violently Tuesday
night that it cracked and is therefore

almost worthless.
N. Segura has a well ordered meat
market west of MendenhfcH'tf corral.
the length of
He has a good trade
time he has been in business.
The ladies of St. Paul's Ouild give the
secnd sociable at Wjmati's hall this
evening. All interested arc invited to
bo present. Dancing till twelve.

rr

The basket social at the Methodist
church was the talk of the city yesterday. It was certainly the most pleasant
affair ever given in a churcli in this
country.
A number of our people will attend
th grand Masonic hop at Raton on toIt is the (irst annual reception
night,
of the date City lodge and will be an
elegantly conducted affair.
The young ladies of tne Episcopal
Guild give another entertainment at
Wy man's hall this evening. Dancing
will serve to wile, away the hours, and
all who attend may be sure of aright,
royal entertainment.
Neil Colgan, the Bridge street second
hand dealer offers a very line tent for
sale at low figures. This is an excellent opportunity for some miner or
t
for
prospector to get a good
camping in the mountains.
lay-ou-

The New Mexico Mail & Express Co.,
is doing an excellent run of uassi-nge- r
traffic. Mr. G. W. Mitchell will soon
put on a line f four horse Concord
coaches. This speaks well for the settlement of the Fort Baseom country.
prominent citizen of a relleclive
n.
tin was walking along Centre street
yesterday, when a wag from Albuquer
que, seeing his eyes cast on the ground,
jelled ut, "Hello! mister; wluwt you
A

lost?" "A jack ass," replied the
zen "where have you been."

citi-

The Choral Union will commence
W.Jik this evening on the celebrated
anvil chorus. Those intending to join
are requested to do so at once, as it is
desirable for all to commence practice
at the same time. The meeting will be
at the music room of the Academy at
7:80 p. m.
Mr. Hooker, cashier of the Montezu
ma hotel, is said to have killed a wolf.
Our informant said that the wolf was
running up hill or that Booker was
running down hill, he forgot which
Alphabet Hates says there is a big dog

missing at the stone hotel, but this has
nothing to do with the wolf item.
A ceicurateu actress: is reporten as
wearing a pair of blue silk stockings,
that reach up to, and are fastened
around her neck by means of satin em
broidered ribbons, inlaid with diamonds
and pearls. They are said to be embroidered to the hip, and just where
the embroidery ceases, are two cute
lktle pockets. We have no curiosity
about the long socks, but we would like
to see what is in them pocket.

The Gazette of yesterday morning
contained an account of tbo supposed
elopement of Mr. Harry J. Gore and
Miss Nellie O'Connor, from the Flaza
hotel. The item was written just as it
was given to a reporter by persons wh'o
were supposed to know of tht facts. It
lias transpired since,, that there is a possibility of some mistake. , Miss O'Connor, it seems, had been called to Dem-in- g
by the illness of a sister who resides
there, and it was purely accidental that
Mr. Gore tork the same train for Albuquerque. While we are a' ways thankful for news, it would be well for our
friends to be sure of its correctness before making us responsible.

j

;

-

t.

DcikI.
At 7 o'clock yesterday morning the
young wife of Mr. W. It. Samhfcr
breathed her last at their residence at
the Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Sandefcr
came to this city some two years igo
from Kentucky. Mr. Sandefcr is well
known among the railroad people here,
and in bis capacity as baggage master
011 the Springs mad has built up a large
circle of friends. Mrs. Sandefcr had
been sick but, a week. She was formerly
a Miss ColTÜle, of Paris, Ky., and her
parents are among the wealthiest of the
blue grass region.
At the time of her
death deceased was only 21 years of age.
Mrs. Sallie Turney, a wealthy aunt of
Mrs. Sandefu, will arrive from Hoston
011 Friday, and it is possible
that U13
body will be taken to Kentucky for
burial. The Gazette extends lo the
sorrowing husband ami grieving family
and friends, its wannest sympathy.
'Ill Nitliriliitx ('itmmiltic
Tbo committee to solicit aid for the
to be held at Santa Fe,
and it is hoped
will visit this city
the business men of Las Vegas will give
While
them as liberal aid as possible.
the New Mexican treated Albuquerque
shamefully, yet the people of Santa Fo
and the territory in general should not
be held responsible for the bad breaks
of the newly imported editors of that
jmirnal. Furthermore, as the press of
Albuquerque have sought satisfaction
in about the right manner and spirit it.
is not likely the New Mexieun will soon
again try such a game. Las Vegas wil'
reap a rich reward from the celebration and our merchants and business
men will not lose anything by a liberal
donation offered to a sister city lo further an enterprise of this kind.
tertio-millennia-

l,

to-d- ay

Tin- -

l.cnvitt

Scelnlly

All-Hi-

Cu.

The aboye named company will make
ils appearance in this city on tho 9th
and 10th of this month. It is highly
spokenof aud numbers many star actors.
Messrs. Ward & Tamme have assumed
the entire responsibility of all the arrangements for the company and will
therefore have things in tho very best
trim possible. They will make a per.
feet success of the affair and our citizens should make arrangements to giye
them a hearty support with their presence. These gentlemen have gone to
a vast expense to give Las Vegas a good
opera house and this series of entertainSpecialty
ments of which tho
is the first, will be under their personal
care and management.
All-St-
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jug. full.
A leittle, fly.
Another liak t
Honrsty. at a premium.
Mere week-da- y
religion.
Humming birds ami sweet ti ixvr.
Our ir.i'itiry companies 1mui kmii.
in- Paupers propt-rlburied by the
A

vk-;a-

HEIST

BROWNE

Vrm rof Douglas Avenue and Sixth St..

IHL

MANZANARES,
vegak, . rvi.

&

LAD

;

ESTATE MIO INSURANCE AGENT,
i

XutaiY Public and Adjuster.
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ba-ke-

Maker at the Mm, nr now at work on
(iltrteta hill.

at

t

j

k tu jrmir

Mark TlitH.

,

EID"WAJE?,ID

OI4

ar

Coiiiniuiiic:iiel.
Las Veuas, Jan

30.

li'or 0.i.e:to.
1 noticed an article in this morning's

Gazette slating that

VV.

C.

Uradley

was braking on the Itio Grande road.
You will please mako this correction,
Mr. W. C. Bradley is not anil never has
been connected with the Itio Grande
road in any capacity, previous to the
1st of the month he had charge of a
train from Como to Leadville on the D.
& S. P. It. It. Since the 1st of the pres-rnonhe has had charge of the yards
at Como on the same road, L). & S. 1
Yours,
It. It.
J. W. Dawson.
th

KocaiKl-lInm- l
CloNluff Out Nntr.
The firm of French & Kiford, successors to French & Martin, are closing
out tho East Side Secend-IIanstore.
They will have auction sales every afternoon and evening, and everything
offered will be sold without reserve.
Tliej' will a'to
at private sale at
cost. Their stoik must be closed out
by March 1st. If you want bargain.",
there is the place to go.
d
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In--

S.inls Fe girl put on

n

number

!iv-

nripncjENTs

-

.

heart so hard that "mother" c.n-nmelt it.
Our friends with long stories, after business hours.
A hotel clerk who doesn't know everybody, or pretended to.
A sporting man who didn't carry the
"roll" in his inside vest pocket
The person who makes matches
Heaven. Got something to ask him.
'Tim beautiful climate of New Mexico," which we read about in the east.
Tho time when a mau can refuse to
get 'tifr" and still retain the good
will of all of his friends.
Tho return of lh.so youthful dajs,
when t) love a girl, meant cut and drink
and a full brass band inside.
More people practing Ingersoll's
moral teachings, and fewer divines
cursing his lack of Christianity.
An American jury that would not
send a man to the "pen" for stealing a
dollar, and that would not also let a
congressman off forgetting away with
a million.
A

THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST ASD THE BEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.
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supply the Wholesale Trade with staple good at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
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Fred Hooper, home.
at Heise's.
J. II. Lurte, Cheyenne, here.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
(i. P. Armstrong, Dcming, here now. atM. Heise's.
1.. V. Liihcnhaucr, cigars, San Fran- -'
ninrc
in city.
Garrard
K. Reynolds, Ti aveier.i
Insurance
company, here.
M. Ilarash !i Co, are removing their
Every Variety
stuck to new quarters.
Une'e (co. Ward is expected homo
Heal
from Kentucky next week.
AND
Dun Pedro Valdoz. from Springer
jc.slerday. I n absent week.
S. 11. Van Hurt, makes luiuors, San
Francisco, hcllsit here, iu city.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Mrs. (Jeo. II. Moore, Wallace, arrivAND- Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools añd Implements, Miners'
ed yesterday, visiting friends.
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps.
.J.ieeb Heard, Xcw England Cattle
Fuse, Steel &c.
conipanj, lo Trinidad yesterday.
improved
sale
HAVE
WE
for
,
one of Santa
Chas. II.
and unimproved city and Hot
IVs legal advisers, is at the Snrings.
Springs propert3r. City and Hot
Waller C. Iladlcy lo White Oaks and Springs property to rent. Cen
Gone week. trally located business houses
Nogal country yesterday.
W, Walters, assistant general fuel and offices to rent, Ranches and
9
agent Santa Fe road t Topcka yester- water fronts in tho best stock-raisin- g
sections of Mew Mexico
day.
Father Pcrsonne up from Albuquer- for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
Returns the end of the for sale.
que yesterday.

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,

1- -9

Iiirritd nrlsni.

k

ci.-e- o,

?K

pi

Cunninghanii

It is about time our people were doing
something to put a check to this most
villainous crime. The recent fires have
developed the fact thut there is n regu
lar organized body of these lire fiends
and it should be nipped in the bud. The
fire in the rear of the dance hall on
Center street, Tuesday night, was surely the work of these worthies.! thU'vcs
It broke out in a carand murderers.
penter shop that had not been used for
months, and as the wind was blowing
a perfect gale toward Center stnvt, it
is the greatest wonder that the entire
U
square was not totally destroyed.
has been but a short time since .11
effort was made to burn the Sumner
House and only failed by the merest
accident. The closest scrutiny should
bekeptbyths police and every good
citizen should make it his duty to
watch for these worthless wretches. If
one of them is discovered in the not of
setting lire to a house, he should be
hung to a telegraph polo, and a trial be
WE WANT real estate and
given him beyond the confines of the week.
live stock all we can get to sell
world he has disgraced by his presDon Aleiamlro Pedro Oakho,
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
ence.
with spirited samples from south yescontracts carefully dravn. AcInjured Innocence.
terday.
knowledgements taken and colA prominent physician, whose ollice
l S. Hal t,
superintendent of Gas lections made.
is in the Union block, bought a fine pair
All business placed with us
company, been Denver week, home
of braham chickens a few days since,
have prompt attention.
shall
yesterday.
and placed them in the coop. Xext day
Mark Thai!, advance agent for M. H. QARRAED & CUNNINGHAM,
his wife found an egg in the coop, and
company, is
star
Leavitt's
presented it to her little sn. This
Bridce Street Las Veas N..K.
city.
(luiiig
the
seeming partiality brought the tears to
Pago H. Olero, John Dold and Chas.
little 'Tot's" eyes, but, she said "Xebei
Gross have gene to Water Canon to dig
mind, I'll dit one."
The following morning "Tot" was up in the hard rock.
Prof. Cornell was on the street yester
earlier than usual. Her mother thought
nothing of the occurrence until she day fur the first time in ten days. He
HOUS
went out to feed the new king ami has been cpiUe ill.
AM) TUB- queen of the hennery. There sat "Tot"
E. A. Fox. one of J. V. Farwell &
n
perched upon a keg, her little feet rest- Co. 's managers in Chicago, is at the
COAL, COKE,
CHARCOAL.
'i
U n
ing upon one of tho hoops, looking in- Springs for two weeks.
tently into the coop. "Why my dear,
George K. llcrrick,
A LARGE SUPPLY ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND.
what are you doing, here," said her United Stales Magazine Publishing com A Kiilistüntiiil alone biiildiii?,
safe in every
mamma. "Tot" looked up and with a pany, Chicago,
n'speit. with nil the modern improvements All Fuel must be paid for on delivery. Railroad ave., near depot.
south yesterday.
O pern House.
of
glistening tear in each eye, whispered:
Den
II.
Ruple,
Hros.,
Geo.
Solomon
"Tccp till, mamma; I dis almost know
0
,
rv!
dat bid one is doin to lay a egg, tause ver. Kentucky whiskies, at Springs ss:vri.; capacity.
8,000
he tceps tandin' on ono foot and is (lis with Lawyer Giklersleeve, old friends. POPULATION Of TllliX
Sam Medill, of the Chicago Tribune,
as red in de face."
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA EROS )
Convenient
hotel accommodations, hill
who has been ill at the Springs for p;stji"S etr,.
Havo
tbo store formerly occupied by Julia Brothers, with ;i new
reopened
Correspondence soliei tul.
(irent Tlienlrieal Kvent
weeks, left in a special coach for his
A popular report for all nubile irathcriiiL'-sMr. M. I?. Leavitt anil Mr. Al. ilay-ma- homo at Quiney, 111., yesterday.
stock of
Hi
A nuidorute ívntHl for all public enterlain- lessees and managers of the wife
accompanies him.
Speeuil rates lor clubs and yaitíes.
Hush Street Theatre, San Francisco,
have determined that all attractions
under engagement to them shall return
TAMME
WARD
WARD & TAMME, Prop's.
east over the So. I It. It., playing en
route at Los Angeles, San Bernardino,
Tucson, Tombstone, Santa Fe, Las VeOS?
gas, Albuquerque, Trinidad. Denver
TO THE PUBLIC.
1
and Kansas City. This will give
our citizens an opportunity of seeFRIDAY and SATURDAY.
ing some of the greatest attractions
iu , America, amongst which may
&
Having opened in business in
be mentioned Leavitt's All Star Specialty company, ltice's Surprise Party,
AND
Tony Pastor's Combination, Minnie
the new building next to Wells-Fargo- 's
n,
Palmer, the Harrisons, Minnie
SATURDAY" MATINEE.
Leavitt's European Novelty company, W. J. Scanlan, Roland Reed, etc.;
express office, on Centre
and we trust that our citizens will turn
out in such force that the ventii' e rnay rpiiinr.in!!
prove a profitable one to these enerstre et, I am ready to sell the best
getic managers.
Leavitt's
T
Specialty company will be the first
attraction, to be followed by the Rice
run rwo xiflHTi o.vi.y ax is sat. assorted stock of groceries, liSurprise Party.
l'itDAY 3IAT1XKE,
We will bo pleased to see all tlie old eiiitoiners of the house and as many
The Bush Street theatre was packed
'J UK ÜUK.1XAL AND ONLY
quors, tobacco, cigars and fancy new ones as possible. Our aim shall be lo eep a pood sioek and sell as low as:
at the opening of Leavitt's Specialty
Company. The programme was a good
tho lowest
The standing motto of (UK'K SALES AND SMALL PROFITS-shalSI. B. LEAVITT'S
one, and was received with decided faCall and seo tis at J a flus1 old stand, Railrwad Avenue East
be ours.
vor and a great deal of aoplause. Critvery
at
My
low figures.
icism is hardly needed upwn a variety All STAR SPECIALTY COM'Y coods.
entertainment, but Mr. Leavitt has collected about the best people in the busU5iri.i:TK
!IUi!.l3I- - stock of clothing, boots shoes,
iness, and his run at the Hush Street I UK MOST
promises to be very successful. S. F.
. TlOX IX AMEKIC&.
The Plaza hotel will bo more popular
The Spring? liorna Shoe.
Chronicle.
than ever this fall and winter as the
Rogby
horse
shoe,
Tho
kept
Spring
and gents' furnishing goods and ers Brothers, tho Bridge
arrival of guests now indicate.
Mr. Reuther, of the firm of Reuther
street black- steady
i
& Nahm, merchants at La Cinta, is Change of ífoiraiiiiiio Each Niilit.
smiths, lets a horse down easy and isIt is convenient to all parts of town, it
building in which to
helps him in walking. They are made livea comfortable
stopping in tho city. He is laying in a
anil tlie furnishing is elegant and
tender-foote- d
notions
from
horses.
especially
saved
fire.
for
I
the
stock of goods for their store.
table the very best. The Plaza is
These shoes prevent pressure on the the
OVriCE T. TllBATH!-:- S. V.
tho best hote l of New Mexico after all
hoof,
destroys
the
the
of
parts
tender
Willio Frank and Andres Sena were
To Tío: runi.ir: The iin'lerniened ler lo an
severo concussion of stepping and and the guests universally so pronouncn
iiciiuii'e tlicir intenlinii of playing all of their
over from Los Alamos yesterday.
Kiisiern Attiiicliens m this city ui.dcr the. will sell at 50 cents on the dollar sayos the foot. They aro made ef steel it.
Wind
Tsmme
maniiifement (if
4 llltr.ee.
A Sil0lll-especially prepared for the purpose,
A. J. Baca came in from his ranch at
v.'onl, inid t:ilco )iride in cal in if nt
and last much longer than the ordinary
Mr. Blooinar. the Centre street bai-bto
out.
close
early
Call
He reports his icnti'in of tlx! puldie to t e ubuve their
it
and
Carrizo yesterday.
lloftKRS Bkos..
shoe.
in Las Vegas, X. M., desiring lo go
nttrnetion.
1 10 lni
herds doing well.
Bridge street.
to his familf. oilers his shop for sale
ADMISSION,
very chrap. The shop has two cliairs
Edward Pennington, formerly of the UKSEKVKD SKAT-- ', - - - - fim
.'0
secure bargains.
Go to J. W.Peareofor all kinds oí and is well furnished, and the best lonv
S;?nti
on
fyitSH'ved
at
n
Ilinn
silo
Fort Smith, (Ark.,) Herald, is looking
carpenter and repair work, Railroad cation in tin city and a good run of
Schutr's dn-- store a r.d M. K. '..risw.Il's
custom.
at the resources of our city.
drujf store.
avenue. No. 333.
S. KAUFFMAN.
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